Setting the standard in shutters, louvres and screens.

Grating

Shutterflex grating is a product manufactured for strength
and durability for a variety of applications. Our grating
is designed, engineered, extruded and manufactured
to the highest standard. Grating can be used as a design
feature to give a building a contemporary industrial look
while providing security or screening.
Grating is a practical and cost effective sun shade solution
that will contribute to Green Star ratings on buildings.

Shutterflex grating has been used as window sunscreens,
sun shades, awnings over windows, screens for car parks
and air conditioners, doors, walkways, as well as gates
and privacy screens.
The versatility of grating and its light weight feature makes
it a popular choice for commercial projects. It can be finished
in any of the eighty powder coating colours available
or in an anodised finish.

Grating
Shutterflex is a proud, family
run Australian company; we
manufacture all our products
in our Brisbane factory location.
Our grating has been installed
throughout Australia for projects
in the education, hospitality, aged
care, retail, residential, resort and
mixed use developments.
The grating can be packaged
up with other products in our
range such as battens, balcony
shutters and screens to minimise
costs and reduce the number of
subcontractors for one project.
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While the standard grating is manufactured using a 45mm
x 3mm extruded aluminium blade, due to its simplicity of
design it can be manufactured differently to suit a project.
Options include:
• framed or frameless
• blade sections, including 32mm x 3mm, 45 x 3mm, 50mm
x 3mm, 60mm x 3mm, 75mm x 3mm or others on request
• blade pitch variations
• rod and tube pitch at 100mm, 200mm or 300mm.

Screens can be installed using a range of mounting methods
with fixings custom designed to suit the application and
approved by engineers. Our team are happy to discuss
your project requirements at the design stage and advise
of products that suit the needs and budget of the project.
Shutterflex can provide you with a quality installation
by qualified and experienced installation teams. Free, no
obligation quotes are available on site or by sending your
plans through by email/fax. With many years of experience
in commercial projects, Shutterflex knows the importance
of meeting deadlines on project schedules.
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